Performance of calorimetric methods for the investigation of microbial systems in combination with additional sensors.
Calorimetric methods are used in combination with online oxygen measurement (using an amperometric sensor) and determination of the optical density (using a fibre optic sensor) to investigate microbial growth behaviour. The calorimetric curves of different batch experiments show a characteristic and reproducible course. Changes in the slope of the DeltaT-time curves indicate the effects of limiting factors on the microbial activity during the cultivation. A first limitation could be correlated with the depletion of oxygen in the medium; a second correlates with the depletion of the carbon source. Measurements of optical density in some cases provide reliable information about the growth of a microorganism culture. Our measurements show a good correlation of the universal calorimetric signal (heat-time curve) to the signal of the miniaturised photometric (OD) sensor.